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Together We...

- Welcome and launched 2011 STARTALK Programs
- Engaged in professional development
  - Workshops
  - Sessions
  - Panels
  - Labs
Learned about

– Curriculum planning
– Information system reporting
  -- Online resources
– Lesson planning tools
– Field trip planning guide
– Performance assessment

-- STARTALK-endorsed Principles
Provided networking opportunities
– Team meetings
– Share, learn, and network
– Reception
Assessing Outcomes

• Have you met your team leaders?
• Have you shared experiences with and learned new ideas from colleagues?
• Are you familiar with STARTALK system, requirements, and resources?
• Do you know where and from whom to look for information now?
Are you ready for Your STARTALK Performances?

Will you soon...

• Begin curriculum planning?
• Update online system profiles?
• Share workshop experiences, information, and resources with your home team?
Think Strategically, 
Act Locally!

- Think about creating and documenting the impact of your program
- Tell your success story to parents, community, media, policy makers, and STARTALK Central
- Create synergy to translate and disseminate STARTALK success into permanent and other WL programs
Thanks to

*Special Guests*

*Speakers and Presenters*

*Team Leaders*

*Government representatives*

*STARTALK Central Staffers, and*

*All of You—the Building Blocks of STARTALK*
Safe Travel Home!

Have a Great STARTALK Summer!!

See you in October 21-22, in Washington, DC!!!